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iMPORTANTSAFETYiNFORMATiON.
READALL iNSTRUCTiONSBEFOREUSING.

For your safeN the information in this manual must be followed to minimize the risk of fire, electric
shock, or to prevent property damage, personal injury, or loss of fife.

;t WARNINGANti-TIPDEVICE
All ranges can tip and injury could result

Toprevent accidental tipping of the range, secure the attached Anti--17pbracket under the rear
countertop.

If the Anti--tip device supplied with the range does not fit this application, use the universal Anti--17p
device WB2X7909.

To check if the device is instated and engaged properly, lower the oven door and gently apply
medium force at the handle end until movement of the range is detected. Continue pressing until the
anti-tip bracket is engaged and movement stops. A smafl amount of movement is acceptable at the
back of the range top, but # should be stable and not tip once the anti-tip bracket is engaged.

If you pull tile range out from tile wall tor any reason, make snre tile device is properly
engaged when you push the rang_ back against file wall. If it is not, there is a possible iisk of

the rang> tipping oxer and causing injnl_i if you or a child stand, sit or lean on an open door

Please refer m file Anti-Tip device information shipped wifll the device and ill this manual.
Failme m rake fills precaution could result in upping of the rang> and injm T.
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SAFETYPRECAUtiONS
When using electrical appflances, basic safety precautions should be foflowed, including the following:

iJ_i:;Use this appliance only for its intended iJ_i:;l,arge scratches or impacts to glass doors
puq)ose as desciil)ed in fills O_mer's Mannal.

iJ_i:;Be snie your appliance is piopedy iJ_i:;
installed and grounded by a qualified
installer in accordance wifll file provided
installation instructions. _;

Haxe the installer show yon tile location
of the circuit breaker or fllse. Mark it for
easy reference.

Do not attempt to repair or replace any
part of your range unless it is specifically
recommended ill this manual. All other

servicing should be refened to a qualified
technician.

_; Before performing any service, disconnect
tile range power supply at the household
disu-ibufion panel by removing the fllse or
switching off tile circuit breaker

iJ_i:;Do not leme children alone---children
should not be left alone or nnattended in

all aiea where an appliance is in use. They
should nex>r be allowed m sit or stand on

any part of file appliance.

_; Do not allow anyone m climb, stand or
hang on file door or cookmp. They could
damage file range and even tip it ovel;
causing sex,re personal injury.

can lead to broken or shattered glass.

Do not store flammable materials in an

oxen or near tile cooktop.

CAUTION: tenlsofin eres to
children should not be stored ill cabinets

above a rang_ or on the backsplash of a
range--vhildlen climbing on the range to
reach items could be selJously injuled.

Never wear loose-fitting or hanging
garments while using file appliance. Be
careflll when reaching for imms stored
oxer file range. Flammable matedal could
be ignimd if brought in contact wifll hot
surthce units or heating elements and may
cause se\_re bnF/is.

Use only d U pot holders--moist or damp
pot holders on hot snii<aces may Iesult in
bums from smam. Do not let pot holders
touch hot snr/_ace units or heating
elements. Do not use a towel or oilier

bulky cloth in place of pot holders.
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A WARNING!
SAFETYPRECAUTIONS
_ For your safety', nex.er use your appliance

for wamfing or heating the room.

iJ_i:_Teach children not to pl W with fire
cormols or arty other part of tire rang.e.

iJ_i:;Always kee I) dish rowels, dish cloths, pot
holders and other linens a sad distance

fom your rang.e.

iJhi:;Always kee I) wooden arrd plastic umnsils
arrd canned food a safe distance fiom

vonr range.

iJ_i:;Always kee I) combustible wall cox.efings,
curtains or drapes a safe distance from

vonr ra ng.e.

_ Do not let cooldng g_.ease or otimr flammable
materials accunmlate in or near the rang.e.

_ Kee I) fire hood and grease filmrs clean
m maintain good x.endng arrd m axoid
grease fres.

9_ Do not use water on grease fires. Nex.er
pick up a flaming pan. Turn die controls
off'. Smother a flaming pan on a surfi_ce
unit 1)ycox.eting the pan completely wiflt a
well-fitting lid, cookie sheet or fiat tr W. Use
a multi-purpose dry chemical or foam-type
fit.e extinguisher

Flaming gt.ease outside a pan can be put
out by cox.ering it with baking soda or, if

available, by using a muldq)uq)ose d U
chemical or %am-type fire exdnguishel:

Flame in the ox.en can be smothered

completely by closing tire oven door arrd
turning the oven off or by using a muld-
puq)ose d U chemical or foam-type fire
exdnguishel:

i2:;Do not much fire sur£rce units, the heating
elements or the irrmfior smiaace of fire oven.

These snrl<aces tr] W be hot enongh to bnrrl

e_.en though they aI.e dark in color During
arid after use, do not touch, or let clodfing
or other flammable mamfials contact dye

surlCace units, areas nearl)y tire surPace units
or any irrtefior area of the ox.en; allow
sufficient time for cooling first.

Potentially hot surfaces include tire
cooktop, areas Pacing fire cooktop, oven
x.ent opening, surfaces near the opening,
crevices around tire ox.en door

REMEMBER: Tire irrside snii<ace of dte ox.en

may be hot when fire door is opened.

_; Do not store or use combnsoble materials,

g_asoline or other flammable wq)ors and
liquids in the vicinity of titis or arty other
appliance.

COOKMEATANDPOULTRYTHOROUGHLY...
Cookmeat andpoultry thoroughly--meat to at least an INTERNALtemperatureof 160°Fandpoultry to at least
an iNTERNALtemperatureof 180°ECookingto thesetemperaturesusua//yprotectsagainst foodbomeillness.

SURFACECOOKINGUNITS
Useproper pan size--select cookware having flat bottoms large enough to cover the surface unit
heating element. The use of undersized cookware will expose a portion of the surface unit to direct
contact and may result in ignition of clothing. Proper relationship of cookware to surface unit will also
improve efficiency.

_; Nex.er leax.e dye surface units unatmnded

at high heat settings. Boilox,ers cause smoking
arrd ga.easy spillox.ers fltat m W camh on fire.

_; Do not use aluminum foil to line the drip
pans or arr_vhere ira tim ox.en except as
described in this manual. Misuse could

result in a shock, fire hazard or damag.e to
dre rang.e.

_; Be sure flye drip pans arrd tire x.ent duct
at.e not coxered and are in place. Their
absence during cooking could damag.e
rang.e parts and wiring.

_ Ocdy certain wpes of glass, gtassA:eramic,
earthenware or other glazed containers are
suitable for cooktop service; others may
break because of the sudden chang.e in
temperature.

N To minimize the possibili U'of bnYlls, ig_fifion
of flammable materials arid spillag.e, tire
Itandle of a container should be turned

toward tile cenmr of rite rang.e wiflyont
exmnding ox,er nearl)y surface units.

_; Alwws utrn the surface units off before 3
renloving cookware.



IMPORTANTSAFETYINFORMATION.
READALLINSTRUCTIONSBEFOREUSING.

SURFACECOOKINGUNITS(cont.)
Do not immerse or soak the remoxable

sur/_ace units. Do not put them in a
dishwasher

Y_;When preparing flaming foods under
tile hood, turn tile fan on.

iJ_i:;To ax_id the possibility of a bum or
electric shock, ahvavs be certain tilat the
controls for all surface units are at the

OFFposition and all coils are cool before
atmmpdng to lift or remove a unit.

_; Clean the cooktop with caution. If a wet
spong.e is used to wipe spills on a hot
cooktop, he carefld to ax_id smam bums.

_; Kee I) an eye on foods being fried at high
or medium high heat settings.

_; Foods for fiying should be as dry as
possible. Frost on fiozen foods or moisture
on fresh foods can cause hot/_at to bubble

tl I) and ox.er tile sides of the pan.

iJ_i:;Use little fi_t tbr eflOcdx,e shallow or deep
tht fiying. Filling the pan too fltll of l<atcan
cause spillox.ers when food is added.

iJ_i:;If a combination of oils or fi_ts will be used

in flying, stir tog.ether before heating, or as
featsmelt slowly.

_¢_Always heat/_at slowly, and watch as it heats.

_; Use a deep/_at flmllnomemr whenever
possible m prevent ox.erheating fi_t beyond
tile smoking point.

-4,WARNING'!
OVEN
Stand away from the range when opening the oven door. Hot air or steam which escapes can cause
bums to hands, face and/or eyes.

i£:;Do not heat unopened food containers.
Pi.essure could build tl I) and tile container
could burst, causing an ii_n U.

::Jii::Kee I) ti_e oven x.ent unobstnlcted.

::Jii::Kee I) tim ox.en flee flom grease buildup.

iJSi:;Place tile ox.en shelf in tile desii.ed position
while tile ox.en is cool. If sheh.es must be

handled when hot, do not let pot holder
contact tile heating elements.

?_ Pulling out the shelf m the smi>lock is a
com.enience in lifting heaxy' foods. It is also
a precaution against burns from touching
hot suifi_ces of tile door or ox.en walls.

iJ_i:;When using cooking or roasting bags
in the oxen, tbllow tile manufacturer's
directions.

iJ_i:;Do not use the oven to d_T newspapers.
If overheamd, they can catch on fire.

_; Do not use tim ox.en for a storag.e area.
Imms stored in an ox.en can ignim.

_ Do not leax.e paper products, cooking
umnsils or food in tile oven when not
in use.

Do not use aluminum foil to line oxen

bottoms, except as suggested in this
manual. Improper installation of
aluminum tbil may resuh in a risk
of electric shock or fire.

READANDFOLLOWTHISSAFETYINFORMATIONCAREFULLY.
SAVETHESEINSTRUCTIONS
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Usingthe surface units, ge.com

Throughout this manual, features and appearance may vary from your model.

Z

Be sure you turn the control knob to
OFFwhen you finish cooking.

How to Set

Push the knob in and turn in either

direction to the setting you want.

At both OFF and H! the control clicks

into position. _tl may hear slight
clicking som_ds during cooking,
indicating the control is maintaining yore"
desired setting,

A sm_time refit ON indicator light will
glow when any surtime unit is on,

1"

Not over I inch.

Surface Cookware tips

Use medimn- or hea\_v-weight cookware.
_kdtlIllintlIll cookware condtlcts heat fi_ster

than other metals. Cast-iron and coated
cast-iI'on cookwai'e aI'e slow to _lbsoI'b

heat but generall_ cook exenl_ at low to
medium heat settings. Steel pans may
cook tmevenlv if not combined with
other metals.

For best cooking results, pans shouM be
fiat on the bottom. Match the size of the

saucei)an to the size of the sm_i_ce trait.
The pan should not extend over the

edge ot the sm_hce trait more than 1".

Use only flat-bottomed woks.

Wok Cooking

Werecommendthat youuseonly a flat-bottomed
wok. Theyare available atyour local retail store.

Do not rise WO]CSthat have support rings.

Placing the ring over the surtilce unit will

cause a buildu I) of heat that will damage
the porcelain cooktop.

Do not t/se I'ot/nd bottolll woks. Yell

could be seriously bm'ned if the wok

tipped oxer.

Home CanningTips

Be sm'e the canner is centered oxer the

sm_i_ce trait.

Make sure the canner is fiat on the
bottom.

Use redpes and procedm'es fl'om
reputable sources. These are awfilable
fl'om manufi_cture_ such as Ball '_and

IZerI_'_and the Department ot Agricultm'e
Extension Service.

To pi'e'_ent btli'ns fi'oill steaill ox" heat, rise

caution when cmming.
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Usingthe ovencontrols.
Throughout this manual, features and appearance may vary from your model.

OVEN CONTROLS

0 0

e
@TIME CONTROLS

OvenControl,Clockand TimerFeaturesandSettings

o BAKE/7-EMPRECALLPad 0
Touch this pad to select the bake flmction.

BAKE Light
Flashes while in edit inode---vou can

change the oven temi)eramre at this point.
Glows when the oven is in bake mode.

START/ON Pad
Must be touched to start any cooking
fimction.

o Display
Shows the time of day, oven temperatm'e
and whether the oven is in the bake or broil

mode. The display will show PREwhile

preheating. When the oven reaches the
selected temperatm'e, the oven control will
beep and the display will show the oven

temperature.

0

KITCHEN TIMER ON/OFFPad
Totlch this pad to select the tilller teattli'e.

Then press + and -pads to a(!itlst time.

TIMERLight
Flashes while in edit mode---you can

change the set time at this point. Glows
when the timer has been acfiw_ted. Flashes

again when the time has run out tmfil the
control is reset.

CLOCK Pad

To set the clock, press this pad twice and
then press the + and -pads. The time of

day will flash in the display when the oven
is fiI_t turned on.

If "F- andanumberor letter" flashin thedisplayandthe
ovencontrolslgna& thisindicatesa functionerrorcode.

Thet/_neof daywi//flashin thedisplaywhentherehas
beenapoweroutage.Resetthec/oc/_

Teuchthe CLEAR/OFFpad.Allow theoventocoolfor
onehourPuttheovenbackinto operation,ff the function
errorcoderepeats,disconnectthepowerto therangeand
ca//forservice.
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OvenControl,Clockand TimerFeaturesand Settings

- Pad
Short trips to this pad will decrease tile time
or temperature by small amounts. Touch

and hold the pad to decrease the time or
temperatm'e by larger amounts.

+ Pad
Short trips to this pad will increase tile time

or temperature 1U small amo/mts. Touch
and hold the pad to increase the time or

temperatm'e by larger amounts.

O LEAR/OFFPad
Touch this pad to cancel ALL o',en
operations except the clock and timer;

O BROILHI/LO Pad
Touch this pad to select the broil flmcfion.

BROILLight
Flashes while in edit mode---you can switch
fi'om HI to tO BROILat this point. Glows when
the ()Veil is iIl broil mode,

Power Outage

If a flashing time is in the display,youhave
experienceda power failure. Reset the clock.

To reset tile clock, touch tile CLOCK pad.

Enter the correct time of day by touching

the + or -pads. Touch the START/ONpad.



Usingthe oven.
To avoid possible bums, place the shelves in the desired position before you turn the oven on.

[]

The oven has 7 shelf positions.

Before you begin...

The shelves have StOl)-locks, so that when
placed correctly on the shelf suppo_ls (A

through G), they will stop before canting
completely out, and will not tilt.

When placing and removing cookware,
pull the shelf Otlt to the bump on the

shelf support.

To remove a shelf, pull it toward you, tilt

the ti'ont end up and pull it out.

To replace, place the end (ff the shelf

(stoi>locl_s) on the support, tilt up the
front and push the shelf in.

CAUTION:Whenyouareusingthe
shelf in the/owestposition CA),you wi// need to
usecaution whenpuffing the shelf out We

recommendthat youpuff the shelf out several
inchesand then, using two pot ho/dera,puff the
sheff out by ho/ding thesides of it Theshelf is

low and you couldbe burned if youplace your
hand in the middle of the she/fand pu// aft the

way out Be verycarefulnot to burnyour hand
on thedoor when uslbg the shelf in the lowest

position CA).

_l-" NJ v }

How to Set the Oven for Baking or Roasting

Your oven is not desl_?nedfor open-doorcooklhg.

[] Touch the BAKE pad.

[] [] Touch the + or-pads until the
desired temperature is displayed.

Touch the START/ON[] pad.

The ()',en %11strut a tram/aficall): The d_splay
will show PBE while p_eheafiI N. \._q_en the

oven _ead_es the sdected temperature, the
oven conm>l _ill beep sext'ial times and the

display _ill show the oven tempelature.

Tochangethe oven temperatureduringBAKE
cycle, touch the BAKE pad and then the + or-

pads to get the new temperature.

[] Touch the CLEAR/OFFpad when
baking is finished and then remove
the food fl'om the oven.

Typeof Food Shelf Position

Frozenpies(oncookiesheet) CorD

Angelfoodcake A

Bundtorpoundcakes BorC

Biscuits,muffins,brownies, CorD
cookies,cupcakes,
layercakes,pies

Casseroles CorD

Turkey A

[] (_heck t0od t0r darien,s at nfiifimtm/
time on redlx_. Cook hmger if neces_s,'.

Center baking pans in flTeoven.

Preheating and Pan Placement

Preheat the oven if the recipe calls for it.

Preheating is necessm T for good results
when baking cakes, cookies, past_ 3, and
breads.

TheDisplaywi// show "PBE"while preheatlbg.
When theovenreachestheselected temperature,
the ovencontrolwi// beepand thedisplaywi//
show theoventemperature.

Baking results will be better if baking

pans are centered in the oven as much
as possible. If baking with more than one

pan, place the pans so each has at least
1 to 1½" of air space around it. If baking

Ibm" cake layers at the same time, place
two laye_ on rack g and two laye_ on

rock D. Stagger pans on the rack so one
is not directly above the other:

Cutslits in flTefoiljust like flTegrid.

8

Aluminum Foil

Nevercover the ovenbottom with aluminum foil.

You can use aluminum tifil to line the

broiler pan and broiler grid. However;

vou must mold the foil tightly to the grid
and cut slits in it just like the g_id.

_Muminum frill may also be used to catch

a spilhwe_: To do so, place a small sheet
of toil on a lower shelf several inches
below the food.

Never entirely cover a shelf with
aluminuln f0il. This will disturb the heat

circulation and result in poor baking.
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Theoven door must be closed
during broiling.

How to Set the Oven for Broiling--Close the oven door

[] Place the meat or fish on the broiler
grid in the broiler pan.

[] Folh)w suggested shelf positions in
tile BroilingGuide.

[] Tile oxen door muMbe closed
during broiling.

If yourrangeisconnectedto208volts,raresteaks
maybebroiledbypreheat/hgthebroilerand
positioningtheovenshelfonepositionhigher

Use LOBroil to cook fi_ods such as

poultxT or thick cuts of meat thoroughly
without ore>browning them.

[] Touch the BROILHI/LOpad once
tot HI Broil.

To change to I,O Broil, touch the
BROILHI/LOpad again.

[] Touch tile START/ONpad.

[] _._q/en broiling is finished, touch tile
CLEAR/OFFpad.

Broiling Guide

Tile size, weight, thickness,

starting temperature Food

_111(1 yO/ll" preterence GroundBeef
of aloneness will affect WellDone

broiling times. This guide
is based on meats at BeefSteaks

Raret
refl'igerator temperature. Medium

WellDone

p The {L.S.D@a*hne_d o/

AgrictUt+m, says "l'm_,/we/_*

/*o/m/m [nit yo*l sho*t/d to*ow that

*ome /ood po_so_*kg o_gzmism*

B,,&. Ibm l(itc,',_,_ (hu(h,. {:SlM

I&o.]*t_** / 9,S'5.)

Rarer
Medium
Well Done

Chicken Breasts

LobsterTails

Fish Fillets

Pork Chops
Well Done

Salmon Steaks
Salmon Fillets

Quantityand/
orThickness

1 lb.(4 patties
I/zto 3A"thick)

1" thick
1 to 11AIbs.

11/Z'thick
2 to 21/LIbs.

BoneIn
Boneless

2-4
10 to 12 oz.each

V4to 7Z" thick

2 (YJ thick)
2 (1" thick)about 1 lb.

2 (1"thick)
2 (I/zto 1" thick)

Shelf*
Position

E
E
E

D
D
D

C
C

B

E
D

D
D

FirstSide
Time (mind

911

79
10 12
12 14

12 14
17 19
19_1

25_0
18_0

25_0

68

6-8
13 15

10 12
2507

SecondSide
Time (rain.)

57

79
8 10
911

8 10
13 15
15 17

8 10
10 15

Do not
turll

over.

&6

35
68

8 10
Do not turn ovelt

Comments

Space evenly. Up to

8 patties take about
the same time.

Steakslessthan 1"
thick cookthrough
beforebrowning.
Panfrying is
recommended.
Slashfat at edges.

Broil skin-side-down
first.

Cut throughbackof
shell.Spreadopen.

Handleand turnvery
carefully.

Slashfat at edges.

Greasepan.
Placeskin-side-down.

_See ilhtstration for description of shelf positions.

Theoven has 7 shelf positions.
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Usingthe clock and timer.
Not all features are on all models.

To Set the Clock

[] Touch tile CLOCKpad twice.

[] Touch tile 4-or-pads.

If tile 4- or -pads are not touched Mthin

one minute alter you touch tile CLOCK
pad, tile display reverts to tile original

setting. If this hal)pens, touch tile CLOCK
pad twice and reenter tile time of day.

[] Touch tile START/ONpad until tile
time of day shows in the displa): This
ente_ tile time and starts tile clock.

Tocheckthetimeof daywhenthedisplayis
showingotherinformation,slknp/ytouchthe
CLOCKpad Thetimeof dayshowsunti/another
padis touchecL

To Turn Off the Clock Display

If you have several clocks in veto" kitchen,

you may wish to turn off tile time of day

clock display on your range.

[] Touch tile CLOCKpadonce to turn
off the time of day displa): Mthough

w_u will not be able to see it, the

[]

clock maintains tile correct time

of day.

Touch tile CLOCKpad twice to recall

tile clock display.

TheCLEAR/OFFpad does not affect
the time_

To Set the Timer

Thet/merdoes not contro/ ovenoperations.
ThemaxlYnumsetting on the timer is 9 hours
and 59 minutes.

[]

[]

Touch the KITCHENTIMERON/OFF
pad.

Touch the 4-or-pads until the
_li//ot/nt of ti/ne VOt/want shows in

flw displa): The maxim um time that
C;lll be entered ill lnintltes is 59.

Times more than 59 minutes should

be changed to ho/u_ and minutes.

ffyoumakeamistake,touchtheKITCHEN
TIMERON/OFFpadandbeginagain.

[] Touch tile START/ONpad. Tile time
will st;n/cotmting down, althouoh

tile display does not change tmtil

one minute has passed.

[] X._q/en the timer reaches :00, the
control will beep 3 times fi_llowed by

one beep every 6 seconds/mtil the

KITCHEN TIMERON/OFFpad is

touched.

To Reset the Timer

If tile display is still showing tile time
remaining, you may change it by touching

tile KITCHEN TIMERON/OFFpad, then
touching tile 4-or -pads until tile time

you want appea_ in tile display.

If the remaining time is not in tile display,
recall it by touching tile KITCHEN TIMER

ON/OFFpad and then toudfing tile + or -
pads to enter tile new time you want.

/0

To Cancel the Timer

Touch the KITCHENTIMERON/OFF
pad twice.



Special featuresof your ovencontrol, ge.com
Yournew touch pad control has additional features that you may choose to use. The foflowing are the features and
how you may activate them.

The special feature modes can only be activated while the display is showing the time of day. They remain in the
control's memory until the steps are repeated.

When the display shows your choice, touch the START/ONpad. The special features will remain in memory after
a power failure.

NOTE: The Sabbath feature and the Thermostat Adjustment feature are also Special Features, but they are
addressed separately in the following sections.

@ ! ili!  i
i i i

12Hour Shut-Off

With this feature,should you forget and leave the

ovenon, the control will automat/2ally turn off the
ovenafter 12hoursdunng bak/bg functionsor

after 3 hours dunnga broil function.

Ii roll wish to turn OFF this ligature, fi)llow

the steps below.

[] Touch the BAKE and BROIL HI/LO
pads _lt the same time {i)r 3 seconds

m_ti] the display shows SE

[] Touch the CLOCK pad. The displa}
will sho_ ON (12 hem" shut-off).

Touch the CLOCKpad repeatedly

mltil the display shows OFF (no
sh ut-ofl).

[] Touch the START/ON pad to _ctivate
the no shut-off and leave the control

set in this spedal ie_mlres mode.

Using the SabbathFeature.(Onso e  odels)
(Designed for use on the Jewish Sabbath and Hofidays)

The Sabbath feature can be used for baking/roasting only. It cannot be used for broiling.

NOTE: The oven light comes on automatically (on some models) when the door is opened and goes off when the
door is closed. The bulb maybe removed. See the Oven Light Replacement section. Onmodels with a light switch
on the control panel, the oven light may be turned on and left on.

@
%

@
WhenNe displayshowsD Ne
ovenis set #7Sabbath.Whenthe
displayshowsD c theovenis
baking/roasting.

How to Set for Baking/Roasting

NOTE."Tounderstandhow the oven control

works,practice us!by regularbaklbg (non-
Sabbath)before enterbg Sabbathmode.

Make sure the dock shows the correct t/me

of dayand the oven is off

[] Touch and hold both the BAKE and
BROILHI/LO pads, at the same time,

tmtil the display shows SE

[] Tap the CLOCKpad tmfil SAb
appeais in the display.

[] Touch the START/ON pad and D will
appear in the display.

[] Touch the BAKE pad. No signal will
be gix en.

I[] The )reset starting temperature will
automaticallx be set to 350. ° Tap the
4- or --pads to inci'ease or decrease

the temperature in 25 ° increments.
The temperatm'e can be set between

170 ° and 550. ° No signal or
temperature will be given.

[] Touch the START/ON pad.

[] _Mter a random delay period of
aplm)xiinately 30 sec()Ix(ls to l
minute, D c will appear in the

display indicating that the oven is

baking/roasting. If D c doesn't
appear in the display; start again

at Step 4.

To at!just the oven temperatm'e, touch

the BAKEpad and tap the + or -pads to
increase or decrease the temperature in

25 ° increments. Touch the START/ONpad.

NOTE: The CLEAR/OFFand COOKING TIME

pads are active during the Sabbath ligature.

To exit Sabbath teatm'e, see next page.
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Usingthe SabbathFeature.
(Designed for use on the Jewish Sabbath and Holidays) (on some models)

How to Exit the Sabbath Feature

[] Touch the CLEAR/OFFpad. []

[] If the oven is cooking, wait
tot a rand(nn dela_ period of
approxinmtely 30 seconds to
1 minute, until only D is in the

display.

[] Touch and hoM both the BAKE and
BROILHI/LO pads, atthe same time,
tmtil the display shows SE

%q) the CLOCKpad tmfil ONor OFF
appeax_ in the display. ON indicates
that the oven Mll automatically mrn
off after 12 hom_. OFFindicates that
the oven will not automatically turn

off. See the Special Features secdon

for an explanation of the 12Hour
Shut-Off ieamre.

[] Touch the START/ONpad.

NOTE:Ira poweroutageoccurredwhiletheoven
wasin Sabbath,theovenwi//automaticallyturn
offandstayoffevenwhenthepowerratums.
Theovencontrolmustbereset.

Adjust the oven thermostatmDo it yourself!

Youmay find that your new oven cooks differently than the one it replaced. Use your new oven for a few
weeks to become more familiar with it. If you still think your new oven is too hot or too cold, you can adjust
the thermostat yourself.

Do not use thermometers, such as those found in grocery stores, to check the temperature setting of your oven.
These thermometers may vary20-40 degrees.

NOTE,"This adjustment will not affect the broiling temperatures. The adjustment will be retained in memory after
apower failure.

To Adjust the Thermostat

[] Touch the BAKE and BROILHI/LO
pads at the same time for 2 seconds

Imtil the display shows SE

[] Touch tile BAKE pad. A two-digit
number shox_s in the displa).

[] The oxen temperatm'e can be
35o_ac!justed up to (+) . : l4 hotter or (-)

35°F coole_: Touch the ÷ pad to

increase the temperature in 1-degree
inci'ei//ents.

[] When you have made the
a(!jusunent, touch the START/ON pad
to go back to the time of day display:
Use ] Ol.lI" ();ell as VOl.i would

nommllv.

NOTE:Thisadjustmentwill notaffect thebroiling
temperatures.It wi//beretainedlbmemon/after
apowerfai/ura.

Touch the -pad to decrease the
temperatm'e in 1-degree increments.

Thetype ofmargarine will affect baking performance!

Most recipes for baking have been developed using high-fat products such as butter or margarine (80% fat). If you
decrease the fat, the recipe may not give the same results as with a higher-fat product.

Recipe failure can result if cakes, pies, pastries, cookies or candies are made with low-fat spreads. The lower the fat
content of a spread product, the more noticeable these differences become.

Federal standards require products labeled "margarine" to contain at least 80% tilt by weight. IxmqiK spreads,

on the other hand, contain less lilt and more water. The high moistm'e content of these spreads affects the
textm'e and flavor of baked goods. For best results with w)m" old filvorite redpes, use mmgarine, butter or

stick spreads containing at least 70% vegetable oil.
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Careand cleaning of the range, gecom

Be sure all controls are off and all surfaces are cool before cleaning any part of the range.

If your range is removed for cleaning, servicing or any reason, be sure the anti-tip
device is re-engaged properly when the range is replaced. Failure to take this
precaution could result in tipping of the range and cause injury.

How to RemoveProtective ShippingFilm and Packaging Tape

Carefldly grasp a corner of the protective
shipping fihn with your finge_ and sh)wlv

peel it from tile appliance surfime. Do
not use any shaq) items to remove tile

fihn. Remove all of tile fihn heft)re using

tile appliance fi)r tile fi_st time.

To aSStlI'e no daIllage is done [o tile

finish oI tile product, tile satest way to

remove tile adhesive fl'()m packs@rig tape
on new appliances is an application ota

household liquid dishwashing detergent.

Apply with a soft cloth and allow to soak.

NOTE: Theadhesivemust be removed fromall

parts, it cannotbe removedif it is baked on.

GrooveStem

Moldear

2leargroove/

Control Knobs

Thecontrolknobsmay be removed for easier
c/eanbg,

Make sure tile knobs are in tile OFF

positions and pull tl/em straight off tile
stems for cleaning.

Tile knobs can be cleaned in a

dishwasher or they may also be washed

with soap and wateI: Make sure tile inside

of tile knobs are dry before replacing.

Replace tile knobs in tile OFFposition to

ensure proper placement.

Control Panel

It's a good idea to wipe tile control panel
alter each use of tile ()veil. Use a (lanq)

cloth to clean or rinse. For cleaning, use
mild soap and water or a 50/50 solution

(ff vinegar and wateI: For rinsing, use
clean water. Polish dry with a soft cloth.

Do not use abI'asive cleanselN_ strong

liquid cleanei_, plastic scouting pads ()r

oven cleanelN on tile control panel--

they will (lmnage tile finish.

Oven Heating Elements

Do not clean thebake element or thebroil

elemenL Any soil will burn off when the
elementsare heated

To clean tile ()veil flo(m gently lift
tile bake element. Clean with waml

soapy wateI:

13



Careand cleaning of the range.

Oven Shelves

Clean the oxen shelxes with an abrasixe

cleanser or scouring pad. _Mter cleaning,
rinse the sheh'es with clean water and dry
with a clean cloth.

To make the shelves slide more easily,
apply a small amount _ffvegetable oil

to a paper towel and wipe the edges _ff
the oven shelves with the paper towel.
Do not spray with Pare '_or other

lubricant sprays.

Porcelain Enamel Cooktop

The porcelain enamel finish is sturdy but
breakable if misused. This finish is acid-

resistant. However, anv eddic toods

spilled (such as ti'uitjuices, tomato or

vinegar) should not be pemfitted to
remain on the finish.

If acids spill on the cooktop while it is
hot, use a (h T paper towel or cloth to

wipe it up right away. X_]_en the surti_ce
has cooled, wash with soap and wam_:
Rinse well.

For other spills such as tilt spatterings,

wash with soap and water or cleansing
powdei_ after the sui-fhce has cooled.
Rinse well. Polish with a dry cloth.

Painted Surfaces

Painted surli_ces include the sides and
the drawer ti'ont.

(:lean these with soap and wamr or
a vinegar and water solution.

Do not rise COlIllI/eI'cial ()veil cleanei3,

cleaning powde_, steel wool or ha_h
abrasives on any painted surfhce.

Oven Vent

The oven is vented through an opening
trader the left rear surfhce trait.

Thisarea couldbecome hot dunbg ovenuse.

It is nomml for steam to come out of the
vent and moisture may collect underneath

the coils when the oven is in use.

The vent is important fiw pxx)per air
circulation.

Neverblock this vent with alumlbum foil.
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Porcelain Oven Interior

With proper care, tile porcelain enamel
finish on the inside of the oven--top,
bottom, sides, back and inside of tile

dom_will stay ne_qooking tor years.

i.et the range cool before cleaning. We
recommend that you wear rubber gloves

when cleaning the range,

Soap and water will nommlly do the job.

Hea W spattering or spillovers may
require cleaning with a mild abrasive

cleane_: Soap> wet metal pads may also
be used.

Do not allow food spills with a high sugaror acid
content (suchas tomatoes,sauerkraut, fruit juices
orple filling) to ramain on thesurface. Theymay
causea duffspot evenafter cleaning.

Household ammonia may make tile
cleaning.job easier. Place ]/2 cup in

a shallow glass or potte_ T container in
a cold oven overnight. Tile ammonia

flunes will hel I) loosen tile burned-on
grease and tood.

If necessarv, }oil II]_IV use _111 o_en cleaner.

Follow tile package directions.

>_Do not spray ovencleaner on the electrical
controlsand switches becauseit couU cause

a short circuit and result in sparking or fire.

i2 Donotallowa filmfromthecleanertobum up
onthe temperaturesensor--it couldcausethe
oventoheat#nproper/y(Thesensorb located
at thetopof theoven.)Carafu//ywipethe
sensorcleanaftereachovencleaningbeing
carefulnot tomovethesensorasachangein
itspositioncouldaffecthow theovenbakes.

i2 Donotsprayanyovencleanerontheoven
door,handlesoranyexteriorsurfaceof the
oven,cabinetsorpaintedsurfaces.Thecleaner
candamagethesesurfaces.

Hinge10ck

Pull hinge locks down to unlock.

Removalposition

/

Lift-Off Oven Door

The door is veryheavy. Be careful when
removing and lifting the door.

Toremove the door:

[]
[]

[]

Full) open tile door

Pull tile hinge locks down toward

tile door frame, to tile tmlocked

position. A tool, such as a small

flat-blade screw(hixe_, ma_ be

required.

Firefly grasp both sides of tile door
at tile top. Donot lift the door by the
handle.

[] Close door to tile door remox d

position, which is halfwa_ between

tile broil stop position and fifth'
closed.

[] I.ifl door up and out tmtil tile hinge
am/is clear ()f the slot.

Toreplace the door:

[] Firefly grasp both sides of tile door
at tile top. Donot lift the door by the
handle.

[]

[]

X,_ithtile Bottom Hingearm
door at tile edge

same angle as of sl0tX
tile relno\:d

position, seat tile

notch stop of

tile hinge am_
into tile bottom

edge of the hinge slot. The notch in

the hinge am/m ust be fifllv seated

into tile bottom of tile slot.

Fully open tile door tmtil it is
parallel to tile floo_: If tile door will

not flfll) open, tile notch stop is not
seated correcflx in the bottom edge
of the slot. Repeat step 2 if necessa_a':

[] Push tile hinge locks up against tile
fi'ont fi'ame of the oxen caxitv to the

[]

locked position.

Hi224

Hinge 10ck"_I

Pushhingelocksup to lock.

Close tile oxen dora: 15



Careand cleaning of the range.
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Oven Light Replacement

CAUTION:Beforereplacingyour
oven light bulb, disconnect the electrical

power to the range at the main fuse or

circuit breaker panel.

Be st/I'e to let the light (o_er and bulb

cool completely.

Toremove the cover."

[] Twist lens counterclockwise about a
qtlarter ttli'n to i'ei/lo_,e.

Donot removeanyscrews to remove thecover

[] Replace bulb with a 4(Mvatt
appliance bulb or tw_i)rong,

halogen bulb, as al)prol)riate.

Toreplace the cover:

[] I,ine up tabs oI lens in fl'ont oI tabs
on housing and rotate clockwise to

engage.

After broiling, remove the broiler
pan from the oven.

Broiler Pan and Grid

_Mter broiling, remove the broiler pan

fl'om the oven. Remove the grid fl'om the
pan. Careflflly pour out the grease fl'om
the pan into a proper containei:

Wash and rinse the broiler pan and grid
in hot water with a soap-filled or plastic

scoulJng pad.

If fl_od has bm'ned on, sprinkle the grid

with detergent while hot and cover with
wet paper towels or a dishcloth. Soaking
the pan will remove bm'ned-on toods.

Both the broiler pan and grid may be
cleaned with a COlnlnercial oven cleanei;

Both the broiler pan and grid can also be
cleaned in a dishwasher:

Donot store a soiled broiler pan andgrid
anywhere in the range.
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Be sure the controls are turned to OFFand the surface units are cool before attempting to remove them.

Drip

Cooktop
Lockingtab rim

When properly seated, the locking
tab should lock onto flTecooktop rim
through the notch in flTedrip pan.

Surface Units

To clean tile sm_i_ce units, turn tile

control to tile highest setting t0r a
minute. Tile coils will burn off' any soil.

Toremove a surface unit:

To remove tile dil I) pans for cleaning,
tile surtilce units nlust be removed fit_t.

[] Push tile sm_i_ce unit back toward
the receptacle to flee the locking
tab fl'om file cooktop.

Toreplace a surface unit:

[] !leplace tile drip pan into tile recess
m the cooktop. Make sure the
opening in the pan lines up with

the receptacle.

] Insert tile temfinals of tile stm'i_ce
unit through the opening in the
dil I) i)an and into the receptacle.

Locking

!_ Drippan
Receptacle

[] i,ifl tile SUltilce unit about 1 inch
aboxe tile drip pan and pull it out.

Do not l/ft thesurface unit more than I inch.
If youdo, it may not//e flat on the drip pan
when youplug it back in.

NOTE: Repeated lifting of tile sm_h(e unit
more than 1 inch above tile drip pan can

pemmnently damage tile receptacle.

Locking tab

[] Push tile surtilce unit in and down
to h)ck tile tab in place so it rests

evenly in the cooktop.

Do not immerse the surface units in//wlds of
anyk/bcL

Do not dean the surfaceunits in a dishwa#er

Do not bend thesurface unit plug terminals.

Do not attempt to dean, adjust or in any way
repair the p/ug-/b receptacle.

Drip Pans

Remove the sudi_ce units. Then lift out

the drip pans.

Place them in a covered ('ontaine_: Add

1/4 cup ammonia and let soak several
hours or overnight. _4'ash, rinse well
and dry.

Tile dil I) pans ma) also be cleaned in

a dishwasher:

Clean tile area trader tile drip pans

often. Built-up soil, especially grease,
may catch fire.

Donot cover the drip pans with foil. Usingfoil so
close to the receptaclecould causeshock, fire or
damage to the range.

Support rod

Be sure all surface units are turned

off before raisflTg the cooktop.

Lift-Up Ceoktep

Clean the areaunder the cooktopoften. Built-up
soil, especiallygrease,may catch fire.

To make cleaning easier; tile entire

c()()kto I) may be lifted up and SUl)l)orted
in tile up position.

Be sure all the smti_ce units are turned

off bet0re raising the cooktop. The

sui{ilce units and dil I) pans do not need
to be reilloved; howevei; yell IIl_lVi'eii/ove

one to make raising the cooktop easier:

A SUl)l)ort rod xfill hold tile cooktop up
while xou clean underneath it.

After cleaning under tile cooktop with

hot, soapy water and a clean cloth, lower
the cooktop. Be careflfl not to pinch

your fingers.
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Before you call for service...

Troubleshooting -tips
Save time and money! Review the charts on the following
pages first and you may not need to call for service.

Possible Causes What ToDo

Surfaceunitsdonot
workproperly

The surface milts axe

not plugged in solidly.

The surface trait controls

improperly set.

The drip pans are not set

securely in the cooktop.

• With the c(mtrols off, check to make sure the surii_ce

unit is plugged completely into the receptacle.

• Check to see the correct control is set fin" the stul'ilce

unit wm are using.

• With the controls off, check to make stlre the drip
pan is in the recess in the cooktop and that the
opening in the pan lines up with the receptacle.

Controlsignals after You forgot to enter a • Press the BAKEpad and desired teInperature.

entering cooking time bake temperature.

Food does not bake Oven controls improperly set. • See the Using the oven section.

Shelf position is incorrect • See the Using the oven section.
or the shelf is not level.

Incorrect cookware or • See the Using the oven section.
cookware of improper
size being used.

Oven thermostat needs • See the Adjust the oven thermostat--Do it yourself!
adjustment, section.

Clock and timer do Plug on range is not completely • Make Stll'e electrical l)lug, is l)lugged,, into a live, properly
not work inserted in the electrical outlet, grotmded outlet.

A fuse in your home may • Replace the fl/se or reset the circuit breaker:
be blown or the circuit

breaker tripped.

Oven controls improperly set. • See the Using the clock and timer section.

Ovenlight does Light bulb is loose or defective. • Tighten or replace the btdb.
not work

Switch operating light • Call fl>r service.
is broken.

Fooddoes not Oven door not closed. • See the Using the oven section.

broil properly
Oven controls improperly set. • Make sure you press the BROILHI/LO pad.

hnproper shelf position • See the Broiling Guide.
being used.

Cookware not suited • Use the broiling, l)an and ,grid that came with your rm_ge.
for broiling.

Alumhmm foil used on the • See the Usingthe oven section.

the broiling pan mad grid has
not been fitted properly mad
slit as recommended.

ha some areas the power
(voltage) may be low.

• Preheat the broil element fin" 10 minutes.

• Broil fi>r the hmoest_, period of tilne recoum_ended in
the Broiling Guide.
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: :, Possible Causes

Oventemperaturetoo Oven thermostat
hotor toocold needs adjustlnent.

What ToDo

• See the Adjust the oven thermostat--Do it yourself!
section.

Oven will not work Plug on range is not • Make sure electrical }_lug, is })lugged,, into a live,

completely inserted in l)ro l _erlv,,grounded outlet.
the electrical outlet.

A fuse in your home may • Replace tile fl/se or reset tile circuit breaker:
be blm_a or the circuit

breaker tripped.

Oven consols improperly set. • See the Using the oven section.

"Crackling" or This is the somad of the • This is normal.

"popping" sound metal heating and cooling

during the cooking functions.

"F- anda number You have a function • Press the CLEAR/OFFpad.Put the oveu back into

or letter" flash error code. (>peratiou.

in the display If the function code repeats. • Disconnect all power to the range for at least 30

se(ouds and then re(ounect power: /I the tim(finn

error code repeats, call fin" service.

Displayflashes "bAd" The installed cmmection • Contact installer or electrician to correct miswire.

then "linE" with a from the house to the unit

loud tone is miswired.

Display goes blank A fuse in your home may be • Replace the tuse (>r reset the circuit breaker:

blm_a or the circuit

breaker tripped.

The clock is turned off from • See the Using the c[ock and timer section.

showing in the display.

Displayflashes Power failure. • Reset the oh>ok.

Unable to get the Oven control pads were • The BAKE and BROIL HI/LO pads must be pressed

displayto show "SF" not pressed properly, at the same time and held for 3 seconds.

Power outage, Power outage or surge. • Reset the clock. ]f the oven was in use you must reset

clock flashes it by, l_ressiug, the CLEAR/OFFpad, setting, the clock

and resetting any cooking flu]orion.
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Accessories.

Looking For Something More ?You can find these accessories and many more at ge.com, or call 800.626.2002
(during normal business hours). Have your model number ready.

ii iiiiiiiiiiiiii i i

Surface Elements & Drip Pans Oven Racks Broiler Pan

Oven Elements Light Bulbs Knobs

Tired of discolored racks? Wishing you had extra-hea_y.dul?, oven racks?

NOW AVAILABLE for your range:

GE's innovative porcelain-coated oven racks!

• Hea_ T Dul)_

• Durable

Visit ge.com for more information.
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GE Service Protection Plus 'M

GE, a name recognized worldwide fbr quality and dependability, offers you

Service Protection Plus'_'--comprehensive protection on all yore appliances--
No Matter What Brand!

Benefits Include:

• Backed by GE
• All brands covered

• Unlimited service calls

• All parts and labor costs included

• No out-of-pocket expenses
• No bidden deductibles

• One 800 number to call

We TI Cover Any Appliance.
Anywhere. Anytime.

You _dll be completel) satisfied with our service protection or )ou ma) request )our mone) back

on the remaining value of your contract. No questions asked. It's that simple.

Protect yore" refrigerator, dishwasher, washer and dryer, range, TV_ VCR and much more--a_y brand!

Plus there's no extra charge flw emergency service and low monthly financing is available. Even icemaker

coverage and toed spoilage protection is offered. You can rest easy, knowing that all your valuable

household products are protected against expensive repairs.

Place ,our confidence in GE and call us in the U.S. toll-free at _UU._Z_.ZZZ_

for l//Ol'e infol'I//atiOll.

:_,_*]1 hi}in(Is (o_.{!l_{!(L tip t(t _0 ){!iris Ill(I, ]11 the (on[lllenl tl [.S.

._ (Jill here

Please place in envelope and mail to:

GeneralElectricCompany
Warranty Registration Department
P.O. Box 32150

Louisville, KY 40232-2150
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Consumer Product Ownership Registration
Deal Customer:

Thank you for purchasing our product and thank you for placing your confidence ira us.

X4'e are proud to ha_e you as a customer!

Follow these three steps to protect your new appliance investment:

Complete and mail

your Consumer

Product Ownership

Registration today.

tt_wc the pc_lcc of

mind of" knowing w{

call colltact VOl/ ill

tile unlikely exent of a

safi,ly modificalion.

Atter mailing tile

registration below,
store this docmnent

in a sail, place. It
contains inlonnation

you will need should

}ou require service.
Our selvicu mnnber is

800.GE.CARES

(8(t0.432.2737).

Read your Owner's
Manual carefilllv.

It will help you

operat( yOl/r lleW

appliance properly.

Model Number Serial Number

, , , , , , I I , , , , ,

Important: If you did not get a registration card with your
product, detach and return the form below to
ensure that your product is registered, or register
online at ge.com.

._ Cut h<r{

Consumer Product Ownership Registration

Model Number Serial Number

Ms. M*>,. Mi_s

Fi'-'lI I L_sllNalne I I I I I I I I I Name I I I I I I I I I I I I

SI r{ el IAddress I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I

, I

I

I

Apt.# I I I

(_i,,I , I

Dale Placed

In Use IllMonth

I I I I I I E-lnailAddress*

I

I

GE Consumer&, Industrial

Appliances
General Electric Company
Louisville, K¥ 40225
ge.com

22

* Please pr(wide your e-mail address to rcceive, via e-mail, discounts, special oflbrs and other important

commmficafions from GE Appliances (GI_\).

Check here if you do not want to receixe communications ti-om G1LVs carcflllly selected partners.

FAIIITRE T() COMPLETE AND RETI 7RN TIIIS CARl) D()ES N(YF DIMINISII _)UR

B,T\I_ \N'IY RI(;lfFS.

For more intormation about (;1CVs priv_qv and dala usage policg go to ge.com and click on
'Priv_ty Policy" or call 800.626.2224.



GEElectric Range Warranty.

Aft warranty service provided by our Factory Service Centers,
or an authorized Customer Care® technician. Toschedule service,
on-line, 24 hours a day, vis# us at ge.com, or call 800.GE.CARES
(800.432.2737).Please have serial number and model number
available when calling for service.

Staple your receipt here.
Proof of the original purchase

date is needed to obtain service
under the warrant_

GE Will Provide:

One;Year
Fromthe date of the
origina!purchase

( (Y • . . .Anypart )f the range xd_lch falls due to a defect in materials or workmanship,

During this limited one-year warranty, (;E will also proxide, free of charge, all labor

and in-home serxice to replace the defectixe part,

i;__Service trips to your home to teach you how to use

the product.

i;__Improper installation, delivery or maintenance.

_i::Failure of the product if it is abused, misused, or used

for other than the intended purpose or used

commercially.

i;__Replacement of house fuses or resetting of circuit

breakers.

i;_:Damage to the product caused by accident, fire, floods
or acts of God.

i;_:h_cidentaJ or consequential damage caused by possible

defects with this appliance.

i_ Damage caused after delivery.

i;_:Product not accessible to provide required service.

EXCLUSION OFIMPLIED WARRANTIES--Your sole and exclusive remedy is product repa# as provided hi this Limited
Warranty.Any implied warranties, hleludiug the implied warranties of merchantability or fitness for a particular purpose,
are limited to one year or the shortest period allowed by law.

This warranty is extended to the original purchaser and any succeeding owner for products purchased for
home use within the USA. If the product is Iocated in an area where service by a GEAuthorized Servicer is not
available, you may be responsible for a trip charge or you may be required to bring the product to an Authorized GE
Service location for service. In Alaska, the warranty excludes the cost of shipping or service calls to your home.

Some states do not allow the exclusion or limitation of incidental or consequential damages. This warranty
gives you specific legal rights, and you may also have other rights which vary from state to state. To know
what your legal rights are, consult your local or state consumer affairs office or your state's Attorney General

Warrantor: General Electric Company.Louisville, KY 40225
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ConsumerSupport.

GEAppliancesWebsite ge.com

Have a question or need assist;race with your appliance? Try the (;E Al)pliances Website 24 hom_ a (la);

any day of the vear'. For greater convenience and faster se_Mce, you can now download Owner's Manuals,

order parts, catalogs, or even schedule service onqine. You can also "_sk Our Team of Experts ......

}'O/lI" questions, and so I/lllch I/loI'e...

ScheduleService
Expert (;E repair setMce is onlx one step awa) fl'om your door; Get on-line and schedule your service at

your comenience 24 hom_ am dm of the _ear! Or call 800.GE.(_ARES 800.432.2737) during nomml
business hom_.

ge.com

RealLifeDesignStudio ge.com

GE supports the Uni\'e_al Design concept--products, services and enviromnents that can be used b)'

people of all ages, sizes and capabilities. We recognize the need to design fi)r a wide range of i)hysical and

ment;d abilities and impaim_ents. For details of GE's ILrnive_al Design applications, including kitchen

design ideas for people with disabilities, check out O/li" X.Vebsite today. For the hearing impaired, please call

800.TDD.GEAC (800.833.4322).

ExtendedWarranties ge.com

Pro'chase a (;E extended warranty and learn about special discounts that are available while your warranty

is still in effect. You can imrchase it on-line anytime, or call 800.626.2224 during nomml business hom_.

(;E (_onsuiner Hoine Serxices will still be there after )our warrant} expires.

PartsandAccessories ge.com

Individuals qualified to sei_'ice their own appliances can have parts or accessolJes sent directly to their
homes (VISA, MasterCard and Discover cards are accepted). Order on-line today, 24 hom_ eve_' day or

by phone at 800.626.2002 during nomml business hom_.

Instructions contained in thN manual cover procedures to be performed by any user. Other servicing generally
should be referred to qualified service personnel Caution must be exercised, since improper servicing may cause

unsafe operation.

ContactUs ge.com

If you are not satistied with the service you receive fl'om GE, contact us on our _,Vebsite with all the details

including yore" phone ntllllbeI; oi" wlJte to: General Manage_; CtlStOlllei" ]),elations
GE Appliances, Appliance Park
I,ouisville, KY 40225

RegisterYourAppliance
Register your new applim_ce on-lhle----at your convenience! Timely product registration will allow for

enhanced communication and prompt service under the temps of_our warrant); should the need arise.

You may also mail in the pre-p_inted registration card included in the I)ackiw"_ material.

ge.com

Printed in flTeUnited States


